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ABSTRACT
We have examined current and proposed standards for allocating the
joint costs of mailings containing both a fund-raising appeal and a
program message. We propose a model of the relationships between allo-
cation methods, nonprofit managers' mailing strategies, reported expenses,
and donors' contribution decisions. That model suggests the current
requirement to charge all joint costs to fund-raising may provide some
incentive for adopting inefficient split mailing strategies. Allowing
allocation of joint costs may alleviate the split mailing incentive,
but encourage padding fund-raising mailings with program materials.
We discuss several research questions related to this initial research
and suggest methodological approaches appropriate for addressing those
questions.
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! i n g S t r a t e g i ; s of Nonprofit Organizations
nericans are a generous people Each vear we
i
.'• some $20 billion of our hard-earned money I
:has L t ab 1= institutions. Bui :.v h a 1 happens to our
money? H >w much goes to the intended worthy cause and
how much to glamorous and expensive fund raising
efi •-.... ° latz, 1974, fly] eaf
;
Elarvey Katz's Q. iveX_Who_Gets_vour_CharXtY_Dol lar? was a harsh
- nin [er to contributors and nonprofit organizations alike of the
importance of expense classifications in the financial statements.
"
: >od" org tnizations are those that minimize administrative and
fund- raising costs, and we are advised to examine an organization's
financial statements before contributing to determine how much of
each dollar of revenue is used for the programs or services.
The public focus on fund-raising costs provides an incentive
to nonprofit organizations to charge expenses to other
categories, such as public, service, whenever possible. In light
>f the attention paid to fund raising expenses, it is not.
surprising that Loth industry representatives ('e.g., the National
Health Council) and the FASB have addressed the problem of fairly
allocating costs to this expense category. These standard-
setters have attempted xo provide unambiguous guidelines for
making these allocation decisions to avoid the problems posed by
t h .- incentive to reduce reported fund-raising costs.
Thi purpose of this paper is to analyze possible effects of
'
h accounting standards for allocating mailing costs of
ionpr< fit organizations. After briefly reviewing past and
proposed FASB cost allocation principles, we provide numerical
imp.les of their effects on mailing costs and the relative
t ed 1 rig and pro
» f •;»;! . I i n -,\ :••-, rgan i 1 t i on
. might be "expected to adoj I i n order to minimise
s • i I
• f o L ow i n r a accepted accounting
les i.GAAP . Based on our analysis, we conclude that both
urrent md I proposed prin< L p 1 s may lead to inefficient
mailing praci :es in certain circumstances. Fin.ill}", we discuss
some additional research suggested by this initial investigation
_
"Mailing" 1) refers to an organization's mailings directly
to individuals, either to provide information, or to solicit
Fin il or other types of support. Several types of nonprofit
organizations commonly use mailings for fund-raising, i.e., to
Licit financial support from the recipient of the mailing.
Voluntary health and welfare organizations are probably the most
ndent on Mi is source of funds, although other types of
•fits, e.g., schools, hospitals and churches, also use it
irly frequently. These organizations also use mailings to
pro' : Information and education about the issues with which the
organizat ion is concerned and about the organization's recent
• and accomplishments, and to solicit no
n
-financial
s uppoi se issues.
It ften practical and cost-effective to combine
and program-related information in the same mailing.
it may be difficult ! liffi ntiate between them.
: .
: urrent and proposed methods for allocating
ists between fund-raising and program expense
Patfe 3
the i i potential ef f ec ts on organizations' mailing
S .
Financial statements which include a functional expense
b r e a k dow n b e t w ^en 'pr o g r a m s e r v 1 c ,:i s ' ' t li e organization's social
- irvice activities': and 'supporting services' (management and
general expenses and fund-raising expenses') are recommended by
the A TCP A [1974, p.24j. The breakdown between program and support
expenses has been recognized as one important measure of
organizational performance. This recognil ion was heightened by
the exposure of some organizations that spent little of their
lonations on the programs for which they had been solicited. (See
Katz r 1974 ; .
Donors are presumed to want as much of their money as
possible to go "to the cause'' for which they have contributed it,
rather than into "overhead". The percent of the expenses going to
the supporting" functions has become.? a measure that nonprofit
organizations watch carefully.
There Is even a magic formula: f und- rai,s in g costs
should not exceed 25 percent of a charity's
receipts.... the Civil Service Commission has given
it government sanction by allowing only those
charities that meet such a standard to solicit
contributions from government employees. [Katz,
1974, p. ~oj
In general, then, it would seem that organizations would want to
- :rease the percent of their total expenses reported as support
services and increase the percent that is program services.
5 1 nee mailing is used both for the programs that the
" >nprofit is organized to carry out and for fund-raising, i1
e 1
t s in.'
•:.'-. Many costs a j Learl y
iy re la to one and only one functional cat< ry,
i i n i - • ; i • mot b i a r 1 y braced to o n <
fcio I category. Th s leads to a classic joint cost
1 1 ion situat ion, bu1 it is embedded in a somewhat different
in L v e structure than it is in husinesses.
F A S R _ P r < p_ < sed_Standards o n _ A c c oun t i n g _ fo r_Ma
i
1 i n g_C o s t
s
)ctober, 1984, the Financial Accounting Standards Hoard
released Proposed Technical Bulletin No. 84 -e, Account.
: !:Di:_Q2§J;s_of_ Oir§£jL.Mai 1 in Jgs_Containing_Both_a_Fund
''
••§ i ? in£ __App e a j an d a_Pr£>gram_Message ("hereafter referred to as
.-tin 8 4 - e . Its purpose is to address the question, "Is it
appropriate for organizations that report fund raising as a
separate functional expanse category to presume that fund raising
1 _ i! 1 1 _ £ 3 § £ 5 the primary p u rp o s e o f a d i r e c t mailing that has
i an appeal for funds and a program message?" FASB, 1984,
p. According" to Bulletin 84 - e , many C? As and nonprofit
a c c o u n t an t s have interpreted the A I C P A Industry Audit Guide on
mtary Health and Welfare Organizations to require that all
costs be charged io the fund-raising functional expense
category whenever a mailing' includes an appeal for funds, no
ter what other purposes it might be intended to serve, and
• a i s i n g was not its primary purpose. This is not
nonprofit industry public i1 Lon, Standards
• L
VH ?9i~t j. ng_ f or_ Vo 1 un t ary^Heal th_
it ions, advocates this treatment.
I
'
.
i ge 5
Bulletin '<4 e propos - t.h a portion of direct mailing costs
can 'i' 3 allocated to program functional expenses if the following
two conditions are both met:
lie or o g r a in c o m pon e n t o f the m a i 1 i n g p rovi d e s a ' o n a f i d e
program message meeting all the following conditions:
a. The message advocates that the recipient, take
specific action or describes specific programs from
w'n-.ch the recipient can receive a benefit through
part i c i p a t i o n
.
h. The subject and action advocated by the program
message are consistent with the purposefs) for which
the organizatio n e x i s t s
.
c. The program message is used in a significant manner
l n other material program activities in which there
is no appeal for funds.
2. The mailing goes to a recipient recently demonstrating
more than a general interest in the program activity by
having done one of the following:
a
.
Contributed financial support
b. Vi I an tee red time or services
c. Requested program materials
!. Been an employee of the organization.
Tf both conditions are met, the board states that joint costs
should be allocated on a reasonable basis, but that no more than
, can be allocated to program costs. Direct costs identifiable
•
! h either a c t i v i t y are to be charged a c c o r d i n g 1 y (e.g., the
costs of printing an educational brochure are charged to program
expenses). I f either condition is not met, all joint m a i 1 i n
g
costs must be charged to fund raising.
Effects of Different Cost Allocation Alternatives
In discussing the possible effects of different allocation
ternatives on mailing strategies, we assume that a nonprofit
> r anization's management would want to present itself in the
;st way possible while still adhering to GAAP. To facilitate
i
v f] 1 CPl] s s i o n of the incentives created by current and proposed
join t < s combined mailings, we ropose
iode] :' t In lei process Lmpl icil
' her
i] f - i n 1 1 i o n
A I L o c i Lon
me\ nod
Other
informal ion
\y
...
'
;
d o n o r s
'
a c t i '
M ailing
strat egy
_>k
R e p o r t e d
_^_
Donors '
actions
In this model, the imposed allocation method 'accounting
principle and the expected donor reactions, along with other
formation, influence management's selection of a mailing
strategy. The allocation method then interacts with the mailing'
s I r a t e g y to produce reported expenses. The reported expenses of
concern here are the total expenses and the components: program
•
-. es, and supporting services expenses, which we confine to
fund expenses for this study. Reported expenses are
. u m e d to provide information to potential donors who make a
ribution decision based on that, and other, information. The
ns are reflected in their contributions, i.e., in an
nization's revenues. Management is presumed to change (or
mailing strat*-'. -s that will produce reported costs
in turn help to produce desired donor
ns .
o n o f the Civil S rv i c e Commission stated e a r 1 i e r
,
.
;
.
• ti n given cost allocations b < j hween pi o •- r am
< s 'und raising costs by standard-setters prov id<
sora i •.. "• that potential donors may scrutinize these rosl 3
... en ' i hey do not, nonprofit manage] s might expect.
h--.iem ro •- 1 so It further appears that primary attention may be
on he propori ion of total costs charged to fund-raising rather
: ; , . i : , on total costs because the p r o g r a m costs are c o n snie r e d to
] e 1 "po iitive" expenditure. These are the funds actually going
"to the cause". Given these conditions, the nonprofit manager
wo a] i be expected to prefer a mailing strategy to reduce or
minimize the percentage of fund-raising costs to total costs. ( W
e
will refer to this as the "fund-raising percentage" hereafter.)
Presented below is an analysis of the costs and the likely
mailing strategies resulting from the current method of
allocating all joint costs of combined mailings to fund-raising
and from the proposed allocation between program and fund-raising
costs
.
E§§E2n§2§_i2_Q^§I!^iOS_All_Joint_Costs_to_Fund-raising
Our discussion of the proposed model of nonprofit managers'
mailing strategy decisions suggested that these managers would
•7- some incentive to minimize the fund-raising percentage of
total costs. Using an example, we will compare the effects of
two mailing strategies, combined and split mailings, on reported
cost, components using different joint cost allocation methods.
Combined" mailings include materials serving more than one
purpose, e.g., fund raising and public education, in the same
mailing. "Split" mailings are separate mailings for each
.i v imp Pied - j v amp L e will be used I > ill t ral
lire Lion of t he 1 i i. L \ ef f e< I
.
ii til letter soliciting
peal for funding. • agency's
a 1 bull e flu maile d to t h e general
e mailing list of 10,000 Is used
solicit a tion Letter ,iif\ th
pared by an outside pub 1
e 1 y billed to the agency, as are
costs. All personnel at t h
e
e only costs are the direct cost
ts. Relevant costs are given in
i p r O f : 1 Lon
onti . ions a s its o n 1 y >P
' pro g r a
m
is an e d :<•:* n
p ub 1 ic once a i r . The S • 1 :n
I or both :: i n g s . a ! h the
:
: Lonal *"> u 1 1 e b i n are pre
r l i ons n c y a n i
!
sepa 1 ,.l
print - j r s ' pro duct ion
a gency are vo 1 un tee r s S i th
1
1
each i fc era and m a i 1 ing cos
T ile 1 .
Component Cost per Piece
Educational bulletin
Fund-raising letter
Envelopes
Post age
$ 0.400
0.600
0. 050
0. 052
Table 1.
Component Costs:
Split vs Combined Mailing' Strategy
En a combined mailing of the two documents, all costs except
iirect costs of program materials must be charged to fund raising
under current GAAP. Thus, the sum of direct fund raising costs
and all joint costs is charged to fund-raising. If this sum
ids the cost of mailing the fund-raising materials alone,
report fund raising expenses will be higher using a combined
i 1 i n g than they would be using a split mailing. Even if it
the same to mail the combined materials as it does to mail
materials alone (as we assume here" , the program
>ct materials alone- and total expenses will be
-.bined mailing. Thus, the effect of a comb i net]
:' i 9
ai a i 1 in on both fund-raising expenses and on total expenses is to
• •;
:
!
i ; ling percentage up
.
7 . . - shows the reported fund-raising' and program expense
for a 5pl i ! mailing, i comb in ed mai 1 ing with all j o i rit cos t
s
barged to fund-raising, and a combined mailing with joint costs
.' ; d 50°b to fund raising, and ~0% to program. While the
combined mail ing has lower total costs, fund-raising expenses are
. h i \h<- r p ^ r cent a g e of total costs than in the split mailing.
While this is admittedly too simple to be a realistic example of
an organizat ion, it clearly illustrates the possible incentive
ir inefficient behavior.
'
1 1 n c t i o n a 1
E x p e n s e
Split
Program $7,020 58°o
Fund Raising o,020 4 2
No
C
A 1 1 o c a
omb i ne
t i on
d
$6
5
,000
,020
54%
46
50/50 Allocation
C omb i ned
$6,510 59*
4,510 11
To1 •' $12,040 100°. ill, 020 100°i $11,020 100°o
Table 2.
Reported Expenses
Split vs Combined Mailing Strategy
The allocation of costs seems to provide a possible solution
to the disfunct ional situation discussed above. When allocation
ill owed, the savings represented by a joint mailing can be
reflected as a reduction of both program and fund-raising costs.
Allocating 50"; 'the maximum proposed by the FASB) of joint
mailing costs to program expenses, fund-raising expenses as a
percent of total costs will not necessarily be driven higher, as
;urs when all joint costs are charged to fund-raising.
[ the situation shown in Table 2, the fund-raising
12 the to 41*
!
wi tli " '." . ' cost il location. A 50 f>0
f joint costs will n I always causi the fund-rai s in;
."(vise wh( From spl it to combined
[f d . ct program costs were lower than dire
fun sing costs, the fund raising percentage would be higher
a combined than for a split mailing, but it would be
relat Lveiy higher for a combined mail ing when I00°i of joint, costs
3fp charged to fund raising". Allocation of joint costs in
t i o n to direct costs would never make split mailings more
ctive, in terms of fund-raising percentage, than a combined
I .: . null.- tin 84- e, however, proposes that no more than 50°i
of joint costs nan be charged to program expenses.
Our conclusions are based on the assumption that the joint
[
r
; combined mailing are no less than the costs of mailing
!
s, •:>•-:- of the split mailings, and that the cost of mailing
., envelopes and postage) both split mailings is no less than
Lh(=> joint costs of the combined mailing. In other words, it. will
least as much to use split mailings as a combined
mailin . c\ materials costs are assumed to remain the same,
er the mailings are split or combined.
i ientified the nature and direction of the likely
of two mailing strategies using different accounting
methods. magnitude of the effects of the mailing strategies
ds on the srructure of mailing costs and their magnitude
other expenses of the irganization. The smaller the
.; i Lings re I I ^ to other fund-raising and program
the less powerful their effects on the fund-raising
r a g &
rcen ,:-. \ incl udes similar nuin i i :al examples
LI .-...:. . di f J i • R o : structures. We suggest Put ure
res h relating to these Issues later in the paper.
In this particular case, the favorable effect on the
fund -raising percentage resulting from cost allocation should
ncourage the moi efficient ( i.e., lower total cost') combined
mail Lng. In other cas-s, it might only diminish the incentive to
splii mailings. Different percentage allocation of the joint
costs presumably on some "reasonable" basis) would also have
different effects, but any allocation of some joint costs to
program expenses decreases the incentives for inefficient split
mail ings
.
Mu : t ipyrp os e_ Documents
In the preceding example, two pieces of mailed material were
clearly separate and distinguishable as fund-raising and
educational program materials. Yet it seems likely that program
m terial may be used primarily to obtain the support of potential
nors. On the other hand, program material that includes any
mention of where donations can be sent becomes a "combined
purpose" document . In such cases, the costs of the documents
themselves cannot be easily identified as direct costs of either
programs or fund-raising. Mailings of such documents are
combined purpose mailings which call for allocation of joint
costs. However, the costs to be allocated are now larger, both
i . absolute magnitude and relative to total mailing costs.
It is beyond the scope of this paper to discuss the wide
range of possible bases for appropriate allocation methods in
Pag.- L2
•:i a s s o
!• .'
i e ma
prumol : b; t he r • |uii '• to al loi tl
ig costs to ] im i fis.
\
!
:
o< i tg Some_Jo in t Costs t o_Programs
- i m a r e d the more e f f i c i i n t combined mailing' to split
ilings of the same material. The possibility of joint cost
allocation, however, may provide some incentive to add program
1
] to a fund-raising mailing, even if a separate mailing of
program material w o u ] • 1 not otherwise be made. We will refer
this as a " p a d d e d m a i 1 i n g "
.
Iding an educational brochure to a fund-raising letter might
use donors to give more; but, even if it does not increase
donation the brochure allows some of the joint mailing costs to
1 1 e d to the program category. This strategy causes total
is to be higher 'by the amount of the program materials) but
raising expenses may be lower than they would be if only the
fund raising materia] was mailed.
Le 3 j rovides the component costs for an example of the
sible result of a "padded mailing" in an organization that has
program expenses of $29,000 and fund raising expenses of $2,500
• ion to the mailing costs. The organization contracts for
3 o ] i i n Letter costing $.40 each to be mailed to 10,000
do n o r s .
' •:
i i : .
•
;
L o n a 1 b u 1 L e t i n
'umi - ra is i up. i • '
7 n r I opes
;
-
. 2
f)
. 4
0.050
0.052
Fabl* :\ .
r ompo ne
n
! C as I s
:
Sins] e v s F a (.1 d e d Mailing S t r a t e [
'
is shovvn In Table 4, sending the fund-raising material alone
woul I :ost $5,020, all of which would be charged to fund raising
expenses, This would lead- to total fund- raising expenses of
-.. 7 , 5 2 . and fund-raising would be 27"o of total expenses for the
y e a r . F o r a n a
d
ditional $2,000, the organ
L
z a t ion c a n also
i n c 1 u d e an educatio n a 1 b r o c h u r e with no increase in other mailing
sts. Inclusion of f he brochure allows the Si, 020 "joint" costs
of envelopes and postage to be allocated between programs and
fund raising. If these costs are allocated 50-50, total expenses
are $29,520, which is $2,000 higher than if the educational
ochuros are not included, and the fund-raising expenses are
lower both in dollars and as a percentage '2 4V.' of total
e x p e a s • > c ; .
unct i : ; a a
1
Split Mo Al 1 or- at i on
Comb i ned
50/50 Allocation
Comb i ned
rogram $ 2 ,
•:;: is in 7,520 27
:;; 2 2 ,
7,520 2 a
,t> O 1 - T O
41 t. w , J L \J
7,010
7 b vo
O
[
: ;27, 720 $20,5 20 100' $29,520 100'
Table I.
Reported Expenses
Single v s Padded Mailing Strategy
3 t s repo in the financial
id i added mai ;umes moro resources than
fund a ' i lone vv I have . However this "pad
does one possible real he fief it, unlike the
n i strategy discussed above. A padded mailing at
potential of serving some program purpose for t^he
I .
Suggestions for Future Research
"••
'
' Leal model suggests a linkage between GAAP for
mai st allocation, nonprofit organizations' mailing
strategies, reported functional costs, and donor actions. We
have pointed out possible effects of different mailing strategies
on functional expenses and possible incentives to adopt
strategies to minimize fund-raising costs. This study is by no
means conclusive. Instead, it suggests a variety of additional
:earch questions that appear amenable to several methodological
approaches
.
inting standard-setters [e.g., FASB, 1978] have called
for research on the "economic consequences" of accounting
is. To date, most of this type of work relates primarily
:oncern the effects of accounting standards on the
sector. In order to encourage such work, we provide a
more extensive coverage of possible future research than
:al. ussion centers around three general
.
u seem to emerge from the relationships among
:n p i ) n e n f 3 in the mo d el of d onor / nonprofit organization
Page I 5
hehavi - i b ra t e L es , n ; ;d cos's, and donors'
The f i ! » 1 r< search question is:
What are the effects of different mailing strategies
and allocation methods on actual reported functional
< n d total expenses
This question can be addressed in much the same way as we did
above, with the important difference of using" "real" data from
ictual organizations. While Individual managers may be able to
easily perform such analyses for their organizations, researchers
may have difficulty getting the needed data, especially from a
broad base of organizations. A few case studies, or a small
sample of organizations might prove particularly feasible and
useful in this situation. The examination of specific examples
could be complemented by analytic techniques that more precisely
specify the relationships among the various allocation
liternatives, mailing st. rategi e s
,
a n d c o s t structures.
The second research question is:
Do managers select different mailing strategies and
cost allocation methods because of their effects on
r e p o r t e d expenses ?
There are a number of ways to address this question. One is
I
•• controlled laboratory experiments in which managers make
maiii strategy and reporting decisions using hypothetical
organizations, cost structures, and allocation alternatives.
Manipulal :on of various factors could yield insight into how
managers choose mailing strategies and how important different
'
i
' ; irs ir In those choices.
-
'
could be used to a s k man a g e r s w nether, and if so, ho w
tnd why, cost allocation alternatives have affected their mailing
Page IB
strategies. Data on organizations' costs and cost structures
might a 1 s ithered using this approach. Case studies and,or
in-depth interviews, combined -with analysis of organizational
data, could be used to address the same issues. The more
intensive researcher involvement provides richer data and a basis
for more effective later survey design.
If the proposed technical bulletin is adopted, there will be
an opportunity to use post-hoc analysis of information reported
in financial statements to attempt to discern relations between
reported costs and the change in accounting standards. This
method does not explicitly address the processes by which the
effects might occur, but looks directly for observable effects.
All of these methods have proved useful in assessing the economic
consequences of standards in the private sector.
From a normative perspective, we need to address the question
of the "reasonableness" or appropriateness of various possible
allocation methods in specific situations. Expert judges,
representing both donors and nonprofit organization managers,
could yield valuable insight into the relation between allocation
methods and the intent or perceived purpose of various types of
mailings. A group consensus method such as a Delphi panel, might
be useful in such tests.
Once management has taken actions and reported the results
thereof using the imposed allocation method, donors (may) receive
the reported financial information and (may) react differently to
than they would have reacted to the reported results of other
possible actions and, or allocation methods. This leads to our
third and final research question:
Page 17
Do, or would, donors respond to the differences in
reported costs?
This question could be adciressed by approaches analogous to those
proposed for the preceding' question.
All of these research methods have strengths and weaknesses.
Used in combination, however, they could provide considerable
evidence on the expected behavior of nonprofit managers and
donors, the magnitude of the potential problem of joint mailing
cost allocation, and the results of a change in the accounting
principles for joint mailing costs.
Conclus ion
We have examined the current and the proposed standards for
allocating the joint costs of mailings containing both a
fund-raising appeal and a program message. We proposed a model
of the relationships among allocation methods, nonprofit
managers' mailing strategies, reported expenses, and donors'
contribution decisions. Based on that model, we concluded that
the current requirement that all joint costs be allocated to
fund-raising may provide some incentive for adopting inefficient
split mailing strategies. We further concluded that allowing
allocation of joint costs may help alleviate the split mailing
incentive, but encourage padding of fund-raising mailings with
program materials. We finally suggested several research
approaches to determine whether additional evidence would support
the hypothetical model relating allocation methods, mailing
streategies, reported costs, and donor behavior.
Page 18
Footnotes
The industry term for mailing, as used in this paper, is
"direct mail." The term is not used in this paper because of the
possible confusion with direct costs of mailing and because, as
Katz points out, "direct" is really a misnomer. In this form of
fund-raising, he explains, the organization is actually most
removed from the potential contributor. [Katz, 1974, p. 50;
Page 19
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A p p e n d i : : A
Table A-l shows the reported conponent costs, and Table A -2
shows the fund-raising and program expenses for four different
cost structures under the following four mailing strategy and
cost allocation combinations:
-split mailing no allocation necessary)
-combined mailing:
-all joint costs charged to fund-raising
-joint costs allocated 50 % fund-raising, 50 % program
-joint costs allocated in proportion to direct costs
Cost structure A is the same as the structure discussed in the
body of the paper, and is repeated here for convenient
reference
.
Coaponent
Str. A Str. 8 Str. C Str. D
Per piece Per piece Per piece Per piece
Fund-raising letter
Educational Bulletin
Envelopes
Postage-split sailing
-coabined aailino
0.400 0.600 0.400 0.600
0.600 0.400 0.600 0.400
0.050 0.050 0.050 0.050
0.052 0.052 0.052 0.052
0.052 0.052 0.080 0.080
i on aail. list 10,000
Table A-l
Coaponent Costs
Functional
Expense Split
No Alloc.
Coab.
50/50 Alloc.
Coab.
'roportiona Cost Alloc
Coab.
Prograa
Fund Raising
$7,020
$5,020
en -»w
JO.Oi
41.71
$6,000 54.4Z
$5,020 45.62
$6,510 59.15
$4,510 40.92
$6,612 60.02
$4,408 40.02
Total $12,040 100.0Z $11,020 100.02 $11,020 100.02 $11,020 100.02
Structure A
Functional
Expense Split
No Alloc.
Coab.
50/50 Alloc.
Coab.
Yop.Cost Alloc.
Coab.
Prograa
Fund Raising
$5,020
$7,020
41.72
58.32
$4,000 36.32
$7,020 63.72
$4,510 40.95
$6,510 59.12
$4,408 40.02
$6,612 60.02
Total $12,040
Structure B
100.02 $11,020 100.02 $11,020 100.02 $11,020 100.02
Functional
Expense Split
No Alloc.
Coab.
50/50 Alloc.
Coab.
Yop.Cost Alloc.
Coab.
Prograa
Fund Raising
$7,020
$5,020
cn tvjQ »;
41.72
$6,000 53.12
$5,300 46.92
$6,650 53.3)
$4,650 41.22
$6,780 60.02
$4,520 40.02
Total $12,040 100.02 $11,300 100.02 $11,300 100.02 $11,300 100.02
Structure C
Functional
Expense Split
No Alloc.
Coao.
50/50 Alloc.
Coab.
'rop.Cost Alloc.
Coab.
Prograa
Fund Raising
$5,020
$7,020
41.72
cn t*
jGl JH
$4,000 35.42
$7,300 64.62
$4,650 41.22
$6,650 58.32
$4,520 40.02
$6,780 60.02
lotai $12,040 100.02 $11,300 100.02 $11,300 100.02 $11,300 100.02
Structure D
Table A-2
Reported Expenses
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